
Air Freshener Product Features and Applications

world has been inundated with air fresheners. In the transportation 
industry, while odor control is a must, customers also have very 

 Convenient 
 Time limited (either long or short)
 Passive (install and leave)
 Active (spray)
 Space saving
 Time saving

The delivery method of the air freshener (spray bottle, gel, 

fragrance disc, etc.) very often depends on the intended goal.

The Science of Fragrance

For the consumer, fragrance choice is easy. We either like it, or 

we don’t. However the science of fragrance is far from being 

straightforward. Considerations include:

Does the fragrance work in my application? 

A fragrance that may work well in an active application (a spray), 

may not work as well in a passive application (a gel or disc) and

vice versa.

Does the fragrance last? 

Some fragrances are very strong to begin with, but dissipate 

longer period of time. This is dependent on the various fragrance 

notes that make up the fragrance as certain fragrance notes tend to 

last longer than others. It is important to ensure that the fragrance 

selected works in the required application.

Does the fragrance mask malodors or counteract them? 

A common misconception is that an odor masking fragrance is the 

same as an odor counteractant. Malodor masking is where a strong

odor covers the unpleasant odor. A malodor masking fragrance does 

     …continued on next page

Test References

Celeste PN: 

LS-6800 & LS-6900 series - 
JetScent® Pump Spray 

SD-5500 series - Flight Fresh

SD-5600 series - JetScent® Gel 

SD-7500 series – SuperD

SD-BRACKET series –
brackets for Flight Fresh
and JetScent® Gel

Not applicable
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continued from cover…

not eliminate the malodor.  Malodor masking fragrances tend to be very strong and very volatile. Malodor 

counteraction neutralizes the odor so that it does not reappear. A malodor counteractant does not need to 
be strong since the counteraction is a result of a chemical reaction that eliminates the malodor. A malodor 
counteractant will work regardless of the perceived strength of the fragrance. 

varying features and applications, from pump sprays to long lasting gels. In addition, we work with a number
of fragrance houses that help us select the best fragrance to meet each application.

HAND CARE AND AIR FRESHENERS

PRODUCT

JETSCENT®
PUMP SPRAY

JETSCENT® GEL

*Stainless steel brackets 
available separately.

DURATION

 Odor counteractant

 Fast acting

 Available in in several sizes, ranging from 2 oz (60 ml) to 16 oz. (480 ml)

 Several fragrance options available

 Custom fragrance available upon request for volume purchase

Immediate

FEATURES

 Odor counteractant formulations available

   
 release throughout the life of the product

 Replacement indicator. Gel evaporates as the fragrance   
 releases indicating when change is needed.

 Several fragrance options available

 Custom fragrance available upon 

Custom fragrance available upon 

request for volume purchase

Up to 30 days

*brackets can be used for both Flight Fresh and JetScent Gel

FLIGHT FRESH

*Stainless steel brackets 
available separately.

 Porous puck saturated with up to 16 grams of pure fragrance

 Strong fragrance

 Long lasting

 Available in several fragrances 

 Custom fragrance available upon request for volume purchase

30 days

SUPER D  Odor mask

 Intense fragrance of short duration

 Easy to use. Just tear open packet and place near malodor.

12 hours

APPLICATION

OPEN AREA CLEANING

AREA

 
 
 

PROCEDURE

Spray directly into hard surface and wipe 

COMPANION PRODUCTS

HARD TO REACH AREAS  
 
 Crevices

 
 

CARPET DEODORIZING  Cabin

PASSENGER SEATS  Cabin

Galley

Lavatory

Cabin

DRAIN MAINTENANCE
& CLEANING 

 Galley

 Lavatory

FEATURESDURATIONPRODUCT

JETSCENT®
PUMP SPRAY

Immediate

Up to 30 days

Up to 30 days

Up to 12 hours

JETSCENT® GEL

FLIGHT FRESH

SUPER D

Odor counteractant

Fast acting

Available in 2 oz (60 ml) and 6 oz (177 ml) bottles

Several fragrance options available

Custom fragrance available upon request for volume purchase

Porous puck saturated with up to 13 grams of pure fragrance

Strong fragrance

Long lasting

Available in several fragrances

Custom fragrance available upon request for volume purchase

Odor mask

Intense fragrance of short duration

Easy to use. Just tear open packet and place near malodor.

Odor counteractant formulations available

Polymer gel that offers consistent fragrance time
release throughout the life of the product

Replacement indicator. Gel evaporates as the fragrance
releases indicating when change is needed.

Custom fragrance available upon request for volume purchase

Custom cut/color brackets available upon request for volume purchase

*Stainless steel brackets
available separately.

*Stainless steel brackets
available separately.

*brackets can be used for both Flight Fresh and JetScent Gel
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Air Fresheners  ·  Recommended Usage

OPTION

JETSCENT®
PUMP SPRAY

JETSCENT® GEL
*Stainless steel 

brackets available 
separately.

PROCEDURES

Step 1: Spray liberally in required area whenever needed.

Step 2: Can be used in lavatory and throughout the cabin.

Step 1: Open packet, take out gel disc and place in bracket.

Step 2: As the fragrance evaporates, the gel will form a concave “shell” that  
 clings to the edge of the disc. Once this shell is formed, remove disc  
 from bracket, dispose and replace with new disc.

FLIGHT FRESH
*Stainless steel 

brackets available 
separately.

Step 1: Open packet, take out fragrance puck and place in bracket.

Step 2: After 30 days, remove puck, dispose, and replace with fresh puck.

SUPER D Step 1: Tear open packet. DO NOT remove saturated fragrance
 pad from packet.

Step 2: Place opened packet near malodor.

Step 3: When fragrance evaporates, dispose of packet.

*Stainless steel brackets can be used for both Flight Fresh and JetScent Gel.  
Other materials for brackets are available depending on volumes required.  
Speak to your Account Manager for more information.



Air Fresheners  ·  FAQs

Q: What are fragrance notes?

A: Fragrance oils are made up of three notes:  a top note, a mid note,
 
 evaporating quickly. This is followed by the mid note, then the bottom
 note. Citrus fragrances (lemon, grapefruit) have a heavy top note, which
 means they are strong, but do not last long. Musky fragrances are not as
 

Q: What is a polarizing fragrance?

A: A polarizing fragrance is one that appeals to a limited section of the
 population. People tend to love it or hate it. In an enclosed area, such
 as a cabin or aircraft lavatory, it is preferable to have a non-polarizing  
 fragrance. This is a fragrance that appeals to a much broader section of
 the population. All of Celeste’s air fresheners use non-polarizing fragrances,
 and fragrance selection is a result of trials based on a wide population.

Q: 
 still have malodors. Why?

A: Air fresheners deal with the malodor itself but do not deal with the

 intrinsic source of the malodor. Poor smelling lavatories can be due to an

 
 if using a quat based lav chemical), or a lavatory that has not been cleaned

 properly. Celeste has products that can address all these issues (look up

 Sani-Pak®, Sani-Tank®, Biozyme EX3 and Interior Cleaner Complete). Speak 

 to your Account Manager who can help with a comprehensive program to 

 address such problems.

Celeste Industries Corporation

8221 Teal Drive, Suite 405
Easton, Maryland 21601  USA
Tel  410.822.5775  ·  1.800.447.5775
Fax  410.822.7977

www.celestecorp.com

400 Thames Valley Park Drive
Thames Valley Park
Reading
Berkshire,  RG6 1PT,  England
Tel + 44 (0) 1189 637930
Fax +44 (0) 1189 637931


